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March 13, 2019

Good morning Turf Club Member,
Thank you for signing up to receive our Newsletter. We have some FREE
Super Value Win Bets (SV) for you today.
PARX RACING:
Another tough day of handicapping Parx. It was bombs away almost all
day at this track! ($48.80, $6.60, $58.20, $16.60, $18.20, $8.40,
$7.60, $13.00, $109.00, $17.00). We managed to list the $48.80
horse in Race #1 in our report (3rd), but we could not connect on the
daily double which was more than disappointing to say to the least. To
make matters worse, all three (3) of our Super Value Win Bets finished up
the track. We did notice one big handicapping factor yesterday at this
track. None of the top ten (10) jockeys had a winning horse, except for
Wesley Torres ($13.00) who is ranked 9th in the standings at Equibase.
So even to the top jockeys were shut out.
We do want to thank those Turf Club members who made a donation
yesterday. It does help us keep going. Your Free Super Value Win Bet
for Gulfstream Park will be emailed to you this morning as a "Thank you".
We do hope the horse wins.
SANTA ANITA:
Good news! From the DRF: "The
main track at Santa Anita reopened to favorable reviews this week for
light training, and officials announced that timed workouts on the main
track would resume on Wednesday morning." You can read more here.
That is really good news for everyone.

Let's keep the faith and hope for a much better handicapping and
wagering day today at the Gulfstream Park! Purchase our full card
report for only $6.00 here.
SUPER VALUE WIN BETS
Each day we list one or more top selections with the highest Trackpro
Value Rating (TPV) which become our "Super Value Win Bets." for the
day. These special selections are the reason many customers purchase
our full horse racing report day in and day out. Remember, selective win
betting is of paramount importance when trying to make a profit at the
track. It can be done, but you need to pick your spots. That's what our
Super Value horses are all about:

SUPER VALUE WIN BETS TODAY: FAIR GROUNDS
R2 #3 SHAKES CREEK - 7/2
This four (4) year old colt was entered into an Allowance field last race
returning to the races after a long layoff, and he finished 10th. After that
performance, top trainer Brad Cox (18%) is dropping him way down to a
$15K claimer, and cutting him back in distance to 7.5 furlongs. None of
this is good news for the connections, but horses need to win in order to
stay in the game, so hopefully he can get the job done in this spot with so
much class relief. His last three (3) purses were for $42K each, and
today's purse is $16K so that gives you an idea of how far down this drop
is. He shows a work out on March 8th so that is good, and he is only
making the 4th start of his career, so we do expect him to win in this
spot. We need the odds to stay over 3-1 before making a good sized bet
to win.
R5 #4 NETELA - 4-1
This horse was bumped hard last race at the 5/8th pole so let's give him
another chance today. He is stretching out to a one mile route, and
dropping down two (2) class levels. This type of move can lead to nice
priced winners sometimes, because the public sees a poor race at 6F like
in his last race where he finished 4th, and thinks he will do worse going
longer. They also don't trust the drop in class so bettors tend to layoff
runners like this. We do note however that he does show a win at the
distance four (4) races back, and he was the favorite that day. Let's open
our wallets on this horse with a good win bet.
R9 #1 WHOZTALKIN NOW - 7/2

Trainer Kar Broberg (25%) is probably anxious to get his first win after
claiming this 7 year old gelding on February 18th. He seems to have this
horse prepped for a quick ROI. This horse has the 2nd highest Life
Earnings in the race, good form, and top late pace figures.
This is another situation where we want to see the odds stay at a
minimum of 5/2 before making a bet to win. We think he might go off
the favorite, and if that is the case, we wait for another day.
Be sure to purchase our GULFSTREAM PARK Report today!! Click here.
FREE SUPER VALUE WIN BET FOR ALL DONATIONS!
If you do not want to purchase our full card reports, maybe you can help
us out with a donation from time to time. We spend many hours which we
love writing and publishing the Turf Club newsletter. Any amount from
$1.00, $2.00 or even a $3.00 donation is most appreciated. Please
click here to donate. If you make a donation, I will send you a Super
Value Win Bet the next racing day! Be sure to let me know by email. We
cannot guarantee a winner, but these selections are generally well
qualified to win.
Best Regards,
Michael
Trackpro.com
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